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The persistent gap, termed the ‘‘adaptation deficit,’’ between the
assumed ability of communities to adapt to climate change and
the on-the-ground evidence of their progress to adapt is well-docu-
mented. To at least partially explain this adaptation deficit, a grow-
ing number of researchers have focused on the existence and nature
of barriers to adaptation and about society’s ability to overcome
them. This paper presents an empirical study that systematically
identifies barriers to adaptation processes in the San Francisco Bay
Area, California, USA. To do so, a theory-driven framework, previ-
ously developed by the authors, was used here to identify, organize,
and diagnose barriers in four cities and one largely urbanized region.
The study identified as the most frequent type of barrier encoun-
tered in these cases is related to institutional and governance issues,
followed by the attitudes, values and motivations of the actors
involved. Resource and funding constraints also matter, but scien-
tific and technical issues are far less prominent than often presumed.
The theoretical framework was found to usefully support the empir-
ical identification and organization of barriers and to provide a ‘‘road
map’’ for designing strategies to circumvent, remove, or lower the
barriers and thus come closer to closing the adaptation deficit.
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1. Introduction
Adaptation to climate change has risen sharply on the scientific and policy agendas in recent years
(Adger et al., 2007; Moser, 2009; Preston et al., 2009). A growing number of researchers has attempted
to explain a widely observed ‘‘adaptation deficit’’ (Burton, 2009), i.e., a gap between what might be
considered a well-adapted society to the existing climate and the actual and inadequate adaptation
achievements of that society. This deficit is not only common in poorer nations and communities of
the developing world, but also evident in developed nations like the US as inadequate preparedness
for disasters, continued development in high-hazard areas, and growing losses from weather-related
extreme events indicate (National Research Council, 2010). To at least partially explain this adaptation
deficit, some researchers have focused on the existence and nature of barriers to adaptation and about
society’s ability to overcome them (e.g., (Burton, 2009; Adger et al., 2009a,b; Easterling et al., 2004;
Grothmann and Patt, 2005; Jamieson and VanderWerf, 1994; Mitchell et al., 2006; Moser, 2008;
Moser and Luers, 2008; Nielsen and Reenberg, 2010; Patt and Schröter, 2008; Pielke et al., 2007).

Much of the existing literature on adaptation barriers is based on studies of individual projects or
locations, focused on particular types of constraints (legal, information, and others), yet unsystematic
in its approach. This has fostered both greater understanding of the impacts and importance of barri-
ers, and greater awareness of the fact that much adaptation is hampered by barriers, even in well-
resourced entities with well-functioning institutions. A meta-analysis of the existing body of research
has led to a theory-driven framework for systematically diagnosing adaptation barriers (Ekstrom et al.,
2011; Moser and Ekstrom, 2010). Subsequently and independently, a Dutch research group reviewed
some of the same and additional literature and produced almost identical results (Biesbroek et al.,
2013). This suggests that the diagnostic framework is well supported by existing theory and scientific
literature, but it does not yet illustrate its usefulness for empirical research or practical applications.
The present study thus empirically tests whether the framework is robust and practically useful in the
context of a particular region: San Francisco Bay (USA). In addition, this study investigates whether the
framework is sufficiently inclusive of the actual barriers found in a real world context. Our framework
thus serves to structure this empirical study, to reveal the full range of barriers encountered across the
adaptation process and to identify ways in which the involved actors are overcoming them.

Below, we briefly summarize this diagnostic framework previously developed (Section 2) and the
research methods and geographic setting of the case study (Section 3). Section 4 provides an overview
of adaptation progress made to date in each of the cases, while Section 5 focuses on the main study find-
ings regarding adaptation barriers (the nature of the barriers, aids and advantages that help avoid barriers,
and strategies to overcome the barriers). Section 6 discusses implications of the findings and Section 7
concludes with thoughts on how our insights can be used and recommendations on future work.

2. Underlying theory: the diagnostic framework

To improve our understanding of barriers to adaptation in a real-world context, our study con-
ducted and compared multiple case studies in the San Francisco Bay Area of California, USA. To guide
the study, we used a framework to identify and organize barriers to adaptation, previously developed
on the basis of an extensive literature review on barriers to adaptation (Ekstrom et al., 2011; Moser
and Ekstrom, 2010). This diagnostic framework first organizes barriers by relevant stages in the adap-
tation process (Fig. 1). This simple heuristic constitutes the dynamic dimension of the framework. In a
second step, the framework helps identify the causes of each barrier in a given social-ecological sys-
tem (Fig. 2), its structural component. The three fundamental sources of the barriers are (1) the actors
involved in the adaptation process (which typically changes over time), (2) the larger context in which
they act (for example, the governance system and socio-economic conditions), and (3) the object upon
which they act (here called the system of concern, which is the system that is exposed to climate
change impacts and needs to be managed).

The first two components (process and structure) of the framework help answer two fundamental
questions, namely: (1) What could or does thwart the adaptation process from moving forward? And
(2) how do the actor(s), context, and the system of concern contribute to the barrier?
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Fig. 1. The diagnostic framework’s dynamic component: Ideal-type stages of the adaptation decision-making process (Source:
adapted from (Ekstrom et al., 2011)).

Fig. 2. The diagnostic framework’s structural component: Fundamental sources for the existence of barriers (Source: (Moser
and Ekstrom, 2010) p.16).
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The third component of the diagnostic framework is a simple matrix that helps map the source of
the barrier relative to the actor’s influence over it for a given point in time and thus can be a first step
in identifying interventions to overcome identified barriers (Fig. 3). The two axes of this matrix locate
the sources of these barriers—and thus the locus of control over them—along a temporal and a spatial/
jurisdictional axis.

Together, the nature of the barrier, its source, and the location of influence over the barrier provide
a ‘‘road map’’ to identify and understand the barriers, and to design strategies to circumvent, remove,
or lower them. Leadership, strategic thinking, resourcefulness, creativity, collaboration and effective
communication emerged from the literature (Ekstrom et al., 2011; Biesbroek et al., 2013) as key
resources for overcoming them.

The present study has three basic goals:

(1) Systematically identify the adaptation barriers encountered by local communities (local govern-
ment entities, i.e., municipalities and counties) in the San Francisco Bay region.

(2) Empirically test the robustness and practical usefulness of the diagnostic framework so as to
modify or refine its components.
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Fig. 3. Locus of control over adaptation barriers along temporal and spatial/ jurisdictional scales (Source: Adapted from (Moser
and Ekstrom, 2010), p.54).
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(3) Draw larger lessons about the adaptation process and the importance of adaptation barriers—
even in highly developed nations—for the scientific community in terms of future research
priorities and for policy-making.

3. Methods

3.1. Setting, context and case study selection

Our study focused on the San Francisco Bay Area, located on the north central coast of California,
USA. With over 7.1 million residents in 101 cities and 9 counties, it is the fifth most populous metro-
politan area in the United States and a tourist attraction for millions of visitors annually (Fig. 4).
Projections of climate change in the region include increasing temperatures, earlier spring, warmer
winters, uncertain changes in precipitation, and rising sea level (for a review of potential impacts,
see (Moser and Ekstrom, 2012)). Sea-level rise and its associated flood and inundation risks have
received the greatest attention in the region to date and thus is shown in Fig. 4.

A total of five cases were selected for this study based on two variables – exposure to the physical
risk of sea-level rise, and differences in social vulnerability – and three additional criteria – an adap-
tation process had been initiated within the governance entity, both local (cities and counties) and a
regional governance entity were included, and the entity was willing to participate in study (for
further details on the pre-selection work, see (Moser and Ekstrom, 2012)). On the basis of these con-
ditions, five cases were selected:

� City of Hayward (particularly the activities of its Hayward Area Shoreline Planning Agency, HASPA).
� City and County of San Francisco.
� County of Marin.
� County of Santa Clara.
� Regional adaptation process through the Bay Conservation and Development Commission and Joint

Policy Committee.

3.2. Methods

We collected a variety of data using a mixed-methods approach. We interviewed 43 key informants
(Table 1), observed public meetings related to climate change adaptation, and analyzed relevant
documents (e.g., climate action plans, general plans, climate-related risk assessments) between Octo-
ber 2010 and May 2011. From these sources we sought information on where the local governments
were in the adaptation process, what they were doing, how they defined climate adaptation, and what



Fig. 4. Map of San Francisco Bay showing the location of case studies and the exposure to the projected 100-year flood risk with
55 inches (140 cm) of sea-level rise (Source of sea-level rise map Knowles, 2010).
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barriers they encountered. The interview protocol is available from Moser and Ekstrom (2012).2 Key
informants interviewed represented the actors in charge of leading the climate change adaptation pro-
cesses in the sectors within their jurisdictions (e.g., planners, engineers, water resource managers, public
health experts, elected officials). Reviewing public documents (e.g., climate impacts assessments, adap-
tation plans) helped us become familiar with the technical details of each of the cases. The documents
2 Prior to the interviews, the interview protocol and procedures were approved by the University of California-Berkeley Human
Subjects Committee. The protocol required that interviewees be informed of the purpose of the study and give written consent to
being interviewed and being taped (for transcription purposes only). Almost all interviews (98 percent) were conducted in person,
either at the informant’s office or in a mutually agreeable location. The remainder was undertaken by phone due to scheduling
constraints or the preference of the interviewee.



Table 1
Key informant interviews in case studies and focal climate impact.

Case study Full interviews* Focal climate impact

City of Hayward 7 Sea-level rise
Marin County 6 Sea-level rise; water supply; heat (livestock)
City/County of San Francisco 10 Sea-level rise; water supply; heat (public health)
Santa Clara County 6 Sea-level rise; water supply; heat (public health)
JPC and Region 13 Sea-level rise; air quality
State 1 Sea-level rise
Total 43

* In addition to full interviews, the researchers engaged in numerous informal and follow-up conversations with already-
interviewed and additional individuals on an ongoing basis. These are not included here.
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were identified by key informants upon initial contact or during interviews or through a search of enti-
ties’ websites.

In addition to interviews and document review to understand local and regional adaptation pro-
cesses, the study afforded numerous opportunities for the investigators to observe adaptation-related
public meetings in real time. This observational research not only provides additional data (e.g., track-
ing of policy developments, actor behavior and interactions), but also allows researchers to comple-
ment, contextualize, and triangulate otherwise obtained information (Kearns, 2005). Adaptation
planning processes are still actively underway at present, and attending ongoing meetings allowed
the researchers to immerse themselves in these policy developments and more fully understand a
complex policy setting.

For the data analysis we each independently identified (1) barriers, (2) aids and advantages that
help avoid barriers, and (3) strategies to overcome them (whether they were mentioned by informants
or deduced by us), and then developed a classification for each set of observations. Our typologies
were compared and reconciled where necessary before fully coding the interview transcripts, and tal-
lying codes. The choice for both researchers to identify and classify barriers, aids/advantages, and
strategies first independently, and then to reconcile them where necessary, was made to add rigor
to the study. The careful discussions of the details of each case significantly deepened our understand-
ing of each locale’s adaptation process, and aided the critical analysis and evaluation of the diagnostic
framework.

The resulting ‘‘frequency’’ measure of barriers represents a count of unique, i.e., clearly distinguish-
able barriers regardless of how often a barrier was mentioned.3 Thus, frequency should not be
interpreted as a direct indication of ‘‘importance’’ and cannot reveal how difficult it is to overcome a
particular barrier.4 Instead it is an indication of the diversity of unique barriers within a larger class of
barriers (e.g. distinct barriers in the class of ‘‘governance’’ barriers). Barriers, aids/advantages, and strat-
egies were summarized by case and by stage in the adaptation process.
3 When coding the interviews, several possible ways of ‘‘counting’’ the barriers emerged: Counting every single mention of a
barrier, counting how often the same barrier was mentioned, and counting all unique barriers. The first option would represent an
absolute frequency without distinguishing whether the same barrier appeared, say, ten times or ten different barriers were
mentioned just once. The second would give an indication of how often a particular barrier was repeated in the course of the
conversation (a fact difficult to interpret, and a number difficult to normalize in key informant interviews of varying lengths). And
the third would be a count of clearly distinguishable barriers without an indication of how frequently each is mentioned. In the
Section 5, the latter of these three options is shown, a choice partly driven by the primary methodology chosen for this study (key
informant interviews) and partly by an inability to unambiguously interpret the other frequency measures. The goal here was not
to measure personality differences (e.g., an informant’s passion, politics, or singular interest) or any possible ‘‘barrier de jour’’
phenomena, but the number of unique barriers that seem to occur in actors’ experience.

4 Take, for example, science-related barriers. Some scientific issues are easy to resolve by making existing information more
accessible, whereas others require 10 years of a national research program. Similarly, some institutional barriers may pose
daunting challenges while others are more easily resolved. This kind of information cannot be obtained from a frequency measure
as reported here. Moreover, the subjective judgments of key informants may not easily map onto objective reality.
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4. Status of adaptation in the cases to date

Here we introduce each case studied with a very brief synopsis of its adaptation endeavors up to
September 2013 (for detailed discussion see (Moser and Ekstrom, 2012)).

4.1. San Francisco Bay Area

On a regional level the San Francisco Bay Area has progressed in its awareness and efforts to adapt
to climate change by focusing on the increasing risks from sea-level rise. The Bay Conservation and
Development Commission (BCDC) is the regional agency with permitting authority over shoreline
development. BCDC has a longstanding interest in sea-level rise (since 1988), but has dramatically
increased public and political awareness about climate change through several regional initiatives
since 2008, including publishing sea-level rise vulnerability maps, establishing a local government
adaptation assistance program, and incorporating sea-level rise adaptation requirements into its
guiding strategic plan (the Bay Plan) and related permitting process in September 2011. Amending
its permitting process, however, was met by strong opposition from developers and many local
governments, all fearing further regulation of land use and possible devaluation of their bay front
property. Now a larger process through the Bay Area Joint Policy Committee (JPC) is underway to plan
for advancing adaptation on a regional level to deal with sea-level rise and other impacts of climate
change.

4.2. City of Hayward (HASPA)

The Hayward Shoreline is the only case studied here that focuses on a single climate issue – sea-
level rise driven flooding of the shoreline. HASPA was established in 1970 to better coordinate shore-
line planning activities and includes the City of Hayward and two park districts. It has been the lead on
the sea-level rise related work in this case (City of Hayward/HASPA, 2011).

After years of unsuccessful attempts to raise awareness of sea-level rise related risks by a local pol-
itician, HASPA launched its climate adaptation process in 2008 (after experiencing local flooding and
levee overtopping during a winter storm in 2006) with an initial assessment of the shoreline’s vulner-
ability to projected sea-level rise. Through this study, the city realized that to adequately address its
vulnerabilities, it needed to form partnerships with other jurisdictions both geographically (i.e. other
cities to the north) and functionally (e.g. agencies with responsibility over water, flooding, harbor
operations, and others). At the time of this study, the process had extended to include stakeholders
from a larger geographic area with representatives from additional sectors. Following the study, with
the guidance and financial support from BCDC, the collaborating institutions have conducted a more
robust vulnerability assessment of sea-level rise impacts on the shoreline in anticipation of a pilot
testing of promising adaptation options.

4.3. City/County of San Francisco

The City and County of San Francisco at the time of this study had several separate adaptation plan-
ning efforts underway. Water supply management by the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
(SFPUC) is the city’s most advanced agency in its commitment to climate adaptation. It coordinates
closely with other water districts around the US (leading the Water Utility Climate Alliance, http://
www.wucaonline.org), has expert staff dedicated to climate change, and conducts advanced scientific
assessments of how climate change could alter the timing and quantity of snowmelt runoff from the
Sierra Nevada which supplies the city’s drinking water. During the research period, the Port also con-
ducted a sea-level rise vulnerability assessment for its shoreline property and infrastructure. The
Department of Public Health, with federal funding from the Center for Disease Control, has partnered
with local university scientists to assess the city’s vulnerability to extreme heat events. Other sectors
with notable efforts include: wastewater management and flood protection, ground transportation,
planning, and the international airport. City staff share a heightened sense of awareness of the need

http://www.wucaonline.org
http://www.wucaonline.org
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to develop an integrated adaptation strategy and are involved in ongoing communication across
departments about developing one, but at the time of this study had not yet completed one.

4.4. Marin County

Several agencies in Marin County are involved in a small number of adaptation-related efforts
across a range of departments, each with varying degrees of momentum, and with little coordination
across them. The sustainability award-winning 2007 update of Marin’s Countywide Plan (a 10-year
general planning guidance document) contained strong language on the importance of adaptation,
including a range of measures that should be adopted. However, most of these aspirations have not
yet been implemented, partly because the plan was written by a single agency without buy-in from
other agencies, partly because of insufficient staff, and major contention around shoreline land use.
Two important advancements in the county include consideration of sea-level rise in land use and per-
mitting of development along its Pacific coast and in assessing the sensitivity of its water supply to
climate change.

4.5. Santa Clara County

In the final case study, Santa Clara County, efforts up to the time of this study were focused on cre-
ating a coordinated foundation among communities within its jurisdiction, though very little specific
adaptation planning or actions were apparent yet. The lead of this coordination is in the Office of Sus-
tainability created by the County Executive Office in 2010. While individual departments of the county
government are not yet explicitly engaged in adaptation planning, they exchange information, build-
ing fundamental capacity as they wait for regional leadership from the JPC.

One exception, however, is the county’s agency in charge of water supply and flood protection, the
Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD). It has made dealing with climate change a priority since
2007. The SCVWD tries to incorporate climate change considerations into existing planning and oper-
ational efforts. The nature of climate change concerns differs among agency divisions (e.g. water sup-
ply, water quality, saltwater intrusion into coastal aquifers and wells, flooding and inundation from
sea-level rise and storms). The agency also has assigned one staff to track the latest climate science,
tools, and methods and share this information with others in the District.
5. Results and discussion

5.1. Overall patterns of barriers encountered across all cases

Taking all cases together, the most frequent type of barrier encountered in this study are related to
institutional or governance issues (e.g., being stove-piped, legal barriers, limited jurisdiction) (Fig. 5).
These are followed in overall frequency by barriers related to ‘‘attitudes, values and motivations’’ of
the actors involved (e.g., lack of interest, status quo mindset, inability to accept change, narrow
self-interest). Resource and funding issues (e.g., the economic crisis of recent years, inaccessible fund-
ing, cuts with implications for staff) are the third most common type of barrier, followed by a category
entitled ‘‘politics’’ (e.g., lack of political will, rivalry, turfism, ulterior motives). Six types of barriers fol-
low that were mentioned less frequently, but are still important, including issues related to leadership
(e.g., lack or incompetence), issues specific to the adaptation process (e.g., lack of guidance, lack of fea-
sible options), Lack of understanding of climate change science and impacts, science-related issues
(e.g., lack of data, uncertainty, lack of local specificity or access), lack of relevant expertise among
involved actors, and communication (e.g., lack of or miscommunication, lack of clear message, lack
of trusted messengers). Personality issues and technological or structural barriers (e.g., no feasible,
affordable, or environmentally acceptable structural solution) feature the least in the cases studied
here.

These results are notable in a number of ways. For example, the predominance of institutional
issues at this early stage of adaptation planning is astonishing, yet may reflect the institutional issues
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involved in self-organizing for initiating and mobilizing adaptive change, the fact that institutions – by
nature – aim to stabilize societal procedures and thus almost inevitably hinder change; and that some
anticipated governance issues in yet-to-be-realized periods of the process are included here.

Resource and funding issues are—consistent with the literature—very important. The only surprise
may be—against a backdrop of extensive literature reporting economic issues as the most important
type of barriers—that one may have expected them to be #1 rather than #3. However, while the rhet-
oric may be about lack of financial means, the roots of financial problems are often institutional or
behavioral (e.g. Grothmann and Patt, 2005; Adger et al., 2009b; Jantarasami et al., 2010)). Important
to note here is that while this study was undertaken at the tail end of a major recession (with lasting
effects), economic constraints are of such importance even in highly developed nations (not just in
developing nations), and even in some of the US’ most affluent locations such as Santa Clara, Marin,
and San Francisco.

Lack, inadequacy or competition in leadership were moderately important barriers, but across the
five cases leaders played critical roles in moving adaptation forward—a common observation in cases
that can be described as pioneers. This is consistent with the importance of leadership identified pre-
viously (Ekstrom et al., 2012) as a key resource in moving adaptation forward. As the more detailed
look at individual cases shows, those instances where leadership issues constituted more significant
barriers, less progress was indeed observed.

A greater surprise—at least at first glance—is the relative low importance of science as #8 among
the barrier overall. Many scientists and practitioners frequently argue that lack of science is an imped-
iment toward making more progress on adaptation. This is contradicted by the findings here. Based on
the interview data obtained in this study, this can be explained principally by the early stage in the
adaptation process. First, the leaders pushing adaptation onto the policy agenda were generally very
well informed about climate change and its potential impacts; to them there was sufficient science to
begin the adaptation process. Moreover, few of the actions proposed or taken to date actually required
sophisticated scientific information. And finally, the Bay Area is relatively well endowed with scientific
capacity and has a comparative wealth of studies that focuses either on California or the region. This
was frequently acknowledged as sufficient to get started. Some of the scientific barriers identified
included a lack of particular types of information that were anticipated to be needed at a future time.
Thus, one may expect that some scientific barriers may be more significant or more detailed at later
stages when adaptation strategies become more concretely formalized.
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Finally, technological or structural barriers are far more frequently mentioned in the literature than
they emerge as impediments here. This, too, may be reflective of the early stages of the adaptation
processes observed here. There is very little activity yet that falls within the implementation stage
of adaptation. Those technological and structural barriers, however, that were mentioned by intervie-
wees—particularly by knowledgeable engineers and others with technical expertise (e.g., challenges in
protecting critical infrastructure such as the airports or raising the Embarcadero in San Francisco),
suggest these issues will become significant in the future. Given the enormity of the challenge of pro-
tecting some of the Bay Area’s critical infrastructure and highly developed shoreline (involving not
just technological feats, but extraordinary cost, environmental impact assessments, stakeholder
engagement processes and permitting issues), and the possibility of significant sea-level rise acceler-
ation, this future may not be as far in the future as some currently think.

5.2. Adaptation barriers by phase in the process

Many of the barriers reported in this study matched up easily with the phases within the adapta-
tion cycle (i.e., understanding, planning, and managing), while others spanned multiple phases and/or
stages (distinct times within each of these three phases). To the extent the barriers align with phases
and stages in characteristic ways, this phase-specific break down could prove helpful as a way to give
actors a ‘‘heads up’’ as they proceed through the adaptation process. Importantly, interviewees some-
times explicitly and sometimes implicitly associated certain barriers with the stages in the stylized
decision-making cycle. In classifying barriers by stage, the context of the interview had to be taken
into account when interviewees did not make this link explicit.

The prevalence of barriers per stage varied, with some managers facing more barriers in certain
stages than in others (Fig. 6). Given the particular timeline of activities in each case (i.e., the sequence
of distinct periods and what happened in each), barriers were more prevalent in those stages that were
passed through repeatedly. Thus, as an overall observation for the five cases examined here, the great-
est number of barriers occurred in the first two Understanding stages (Problem Detection-U1, Initial
Information Gathering-U2), the first and—to a lesser extent—the second Planning stages (Development
of options-P1 and Assessment of options-P2), and the first Managing stage (Implementation of
selected option-M1) (see also Fig. 1 above to recall the stages of the stylized decision-making cycle).
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This finding is consistent with the observations made in previous sections that the dominant activities
to date in the five cases include understanding the issue (climate risks and vulnerabilities), and explor-
ing and assessing adaptation response options, with still little actual implementation activity on the
ground. Additionally, this pattern of how far along communities are in adaptation processes is not
unique to the San Francisco Bay Area. In fact, a California-wide study of coastal communities confirms
that adaptation statewide is also still in the very early stages (Finzi Hart et al., 2012). The relatively
large number of barriers in the M1 stage thus reflects primarily anticipated barriers. The fact that
the latter stages of the Managing phase (Monitoring-M2, Evaluation-M3) are hardly represented to
date in this study further substantiates the early nature of the adaptation process. These patterns
overall and in each case are discussed in more detail below.

5.2.1. Adaptation barriers in the understanding phase
Given that several of the communities are still or repeatedly in the various sub-periods of the

Understanding phase, it is not surprising that most of the barriers are found here. For the specific
stages of U1 and U2, there were a few dominant types of barriers that arose across cases.

Problem detection (U1): In this stage a range of barriers dominate, including.

� Insufficient interest in, concern about, or understanding of the problem (urgency of climate change
not realized, sea-level rise is viewed as a slow problem with impacts at least a generation away, no
clear indication of local changes, etc.);
� Overwhelming other priorities are preventing people from taking notice, learning about, and focus-

ing on climate change (more pressing current problems);
� People are unable to make the connection to this global problem;
� Lack of knowledge on how to start (problem viewed as too big, viewing climate change as a new

and different issue);
� Lack of obvious solutions stops people from even starting to explore adaptation options (no good

solutions story; problems without solutions don’t attract political attention etc.);
� Lack of mandate or guidance from within departments or from other authorities (wait-and-see

attitude) to begin dealing with it;
� Leadership has not brought adaptation to the fore, or made it a priority yet (directive to focus on

more immediate priorities, assumption that someone else will provide leadership and give march-
ing orders).

Initial information gathering (U2): In this stage, science and knowledge barriers and those factors
that would support the production and expert use of science clearly (and logically) dominate:

� Lack of relevant, accessible, and understandable science (getting data at higher resolution, different
model projections);
� Lack of adequate staff expertise on climate change and vulnerability assessments;
� Lack of funding (for doing initial threat or vulnerability assessments);
� Local or regional agencies do not keep data records that could support vulnerability assessments.

(Re)Definition/Reframing of Problem (U3): In this stage little consistency was found because the
stage was often difficult to tease out from the other stages within the phase (i.e., a reframing of the
problem was not always apparent or explicitly stated). If anything, the reframing that occurred
through the work in U2 often helped overcome barriers (e.g., making the issue more salient for key
staff or elected leaders). Those barriers that repeatedly occurred in this stage involved:

� Inability to communicate risks to staff, elected officials or the public (e.g., lack of vision, lack of
long-term perspective, not connecting to near-term priorities or interests);
� Inability to message the story in an appealing or politically salient way (e.g., avoidance of politically

hot topic, fear of push back);
� Lack of critical mass or enough common interest to proceed (lack of coordination among different

players);
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� Sense of powerlessness (adaptation as defeat; climate change too big of a problem, someone else
will find a solution).

5.2.2. Adaptation barriers in the planning phase
The barriers in the Planning phase are predominantly institutional, attitudinal, and financial in nat-

ure, though differences among the different stages exist. Some interviewees—particularly those who
served as leaders in their particular locations or departments—arrived in this phase having overcome
at least an initial set of barriers in the Understanding phase. Others found themselves in a planning
process, and either became aware or were made aware of climate change and the need for adaptation.
Thus, the question of whether or not climate change is worth bothering with was less of a barrier than
whether or not there was good enough information to proceed, or how best to go about preparing for
the expected impacts. Dominant types of barriers in this phase are listed by stage.

Development of options (P1): To initiate an adaptation planning process, key informants reflected
the challenges of really ‘‘getting into’’ adaptation planning. The dominant barriers reoccurring across
the cases included:

� Lack of a process for adaptation planning (perceived novelty or lack of familiarity with this type of
planning, lack of governance structure through which to initiate or formalize an adaptation plan-
ning process, risks involved in being first, lack of familiarity with how to do it);
� Lack of mandate or requirement to do adaptation planning;
� Lack of funding to undertake an adaptation planning process (not in work plan, not in budget, no

outside funding);
� Lack of technical expertise or guidance;
� Institutional fragmentation;
� Lack of communication and/or coordination among institutions, agencies (lack of clarity on respon-

sibility, leadership, turf issues, lack of agreement over options and goals of options)
� Lack of vision and/or openness (assumptions about politics, public acceptability of solutions, short-

term thinking limiting the range of initially considered options, status quo mentality).

Assessment of options (P2): Assessing adaptation options—to the extent this has occurred to date at
any depth at all—is affected by similar constraints as the U2 stage (see above), in that available
resources, knowledge and expertise, and data or scientific understanding play a larger role in how
deep or extensive such an options assessment is. Repeatedly observed or anticipated obstacles in this
stage include:

� Lack of funds for detailed assessments (including legally required Environmental Impact Assess-
ments for larger projects);
� Lack of coordination among departments, agencies, institutions (incl. lack of integrative or systems

perspective; institutional fragmentation, stove-piping);
� Lack of knowledge and expertise among staff;
� Lack of data and science;
� Lack of leadership (e.g., no lead agency, guidance, directive or mandate to undertake assessment,

short-term perspective that prevents effective integration of climate change);
� Lack of time or staff (competing priorities, capacity constraints);
� Options perceived as unpleasant, negative, politically or publically unacceptable.

Selection of options (P3): Finally, fewer barriers overall were encountered in this stage, in part because
few actual decisions have been made to date. Common barriers encountered or anticipated include:

� Limited or lack of options (dislike of feasible options, cost of options, negative side effects of
options, narrow range of options, limitation on innovation);
� Politics and the political process (e.g., property rights issues, political ambition of decision-makers,

fear of legal repercussions, resistance to collaboration, people’s values, narrow interests);
� Public or stakeholder opposition to choices (e.g., campaign against policy change);
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� Lack of or limited actual jurisdiction over option;
� Lack of governance structure through which to make and implement decision.

5.2.3. Adaptation barriers in the managing phase
The majority of barriers encountered in the Managing phase feature in its first stage—the imple-

mentation process (M1). In and of itself, implementation is a complex, multi-tiered process involving
a variety of actors and governance entities. Many of the barriers here are anticipated rather than
actively encountered already, but some clear patterns emerge.

Implementing option(s) (M1): In the first Management phase the dominant barriers fall into the
funding and institutional categories, and several other types of barriers are of secondary importance:

� Lack of funding to implement option (competition for funds with other jurisdictions, other priori-
ties, overall budget cuts, economic crisis, lack of revenues, different revenue sources and funding
structures);
� Legal barriers (current law preventing implementation of option, lengthy process of obtaining

permits, bureaucracy, lack of state or federal mandate);
� Lack or fragmentation of governance structure (lack of regional policy or guidance, lack of decision-

making structure that cuts across jurisdictions, resistance to regional approach, lack of coordina-
tion across agencies, divisions, jurisdictions, different missions);
� Resistance from affected parties (property rights issues, general resistance to regulation, power

issues, greed, reluctance to cede local authority to higher-level authorities’ regulation of land use
for climate adaptation;
� Lack of political will and commitment.

Monitoring option, outcomes and environment (M2): Fewer barriers were mentioned in this stage,
largely because there are already very limited (or even declining) resources spent on monitoring of
existing conditions and few adaptation options have been implemented for which impacts and effec-
tiveness can be tracked. The barriers that were mentioned appear to be similar to the challenges
affecting monitoring at present:

� Lack of leadership (no lead agency to implement, coordinate monitoring);
� Lack of funds (locally, from state or federal government, competition for limited available funds,

state budget crisis);
� Lack of attention to certain issues (e.g., lack of saltwater intrusion monitoring)
� Lack of guidance and different requirements (overlapping requirements, data not published, estab-

lishing monitoring stations, maintaining them, keeping transmission frequencies open, evaluating
the data);
� Scientific uncertainties (not sure what to monitor, sea-level rise projections).

Evaluating (M3): Finally, very little is usually done, and has been done to date specifically in eval-
uating the effectiveness of an implemented adaptation options. Thus, very little can be said here, other
than about informants’ predominately anticipated barriers, including:

� Financial concerns (need to show reasonable/positive return on investment);
� Attitudes (people do not want to know about failure, negative impacts, personal or political interest

getting hurt);
� Scientific uncertainty (if reality turns out different than projections, risk of misspending of public

funds).

5.3. Sources of barriers: actors, governance and systems of concern

The next step in the analysis involved deciphering what caused the observed (or anticipated)
obstacles. The barriers were mapped on to one or more of the three fundamental structural elements:
governance, actor, and system of concern (Fig. 2).
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To enable comparison across cases, given the uneven number of barriers identified in each case, the
sources of barriers were normalized by the total number of barriers per case (i.e., expressed as per-
cent). Results are shown in a series of simple figures—one per case—below (Fig. 7).

One overarching finding from this categorization is that the dominant source of observed and
anticipated barriers was ‘‘governance/context’’ whereas the ‘‘system of concern’’ was the source of
the fewest barriers.

This observation holds true for each individual case and overall (an average of 55 percent are gov-
ernance/context barriers). This finding lends further confidence to the strong overall importance of
institutional, resource and process-related barriers noted above (Section 3.1). Structures and context
strongly constrain (and enable) individual actors’ decisions and activities. The relative unimportance
of barriers stemming from the systems of concern (9 percent overall) may reflect a number of
situational facts: given the relatively early state of climate change impacts materializing in the
mid-latitudes, the systems to be managed are not so different yet from those which managers have
dealt with in the past. This means, they understand the systems sufficiently well to manage them
at present. Moreover, adaptation is relatively new for most managers, and thus the level of under-
standing still relatively superficial (see the discussion above corresponding to the limited number
Fig. 7. Sources of Adaptation Barriers in the Five Case Studies (A-E).
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of science and information-related barriers (see Fig. 5). A clear exception is the case of San Francisco,
where greater sophistication about the science has surfaced many more ‘‘system’’ related barriers.
Moreover, very few actual adaptive management changes have taken place to date that take uncertain
future states of the systems into account. Thus, the many unknowns about the systems to be man-
aged—while the central focus of much research—are simply not yet fully understood by those who
are just beginning to think about possible changes and needed shifts in management.

The most variable structural source of adaptation barriers is the ‘‘actor’’ (36 percent overall, ranging
from 28 percent to 40 percent in individual cases). Relatively speaking then, the actors in each case
make the biggest difference. This observation corresponds with an earlier finding of the surprisingly
large importance of actor-related barriers such as attitudes and motivations, leadership, expertise,
understanding, communication, and personality issues (Section 3.1).

5.4. Origins of barriers

The third component of the diagnostic framework aims to locate the origin of the barrier vis-à-vis
the actor’s current position and influence as an important step in identifying leverage points to over-
come them (see Fig. 3). The matrix locates this origin—and thus the locus of control over them—along
a temporal and a spatial/jurisdictional axis.

Similar to the classification of the sources of barriers, it was not always easily apparent where to
locate the origin of a barrier. Both the explicit explanations by interviewees and the implicit context
of the interviews were used to arrive at the classification for each case. The key issue was to locate the
origin of the barrier relative to the actor, as he or she experienced or saw it. In some instances, the
origin was in the past but continues to the present, and thus both categories were marked down
(e.g., current funding challenges can stem from decisions made previously, or constitute a continuing
challenge such as a multi-year economic recession). Similarly, a barrier occasionally could not be
pinned down to a remote or proximate source (e.g., when the interview context left unclear whether
funding failed to come from local funds or state and federal sources). In such instances, too, both
categories were marked (about 80 percent of all barriers could be categorized uniquely as falling into
just one of the four categories, with the remainder spanning more than one). Several overarching find-
ings can be observed, before highlighting specifics about each case.

Overarching findings on the origin of adaptation barriers
Fig. 8 combines the results for all cases. The first pattern that emerges from this summative view is

that the majority of barriers (67 percent) are local in origin (i.e., at or near the actor’s point of
Fig. 8. Summary of the origins of barriers (all cases combined).
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influence), whereas the smaller portion (33 percent) stems from remote origins. This can be viewed (at
first glance) as good news in that a barrier originating from local sources can more easily be influenced
by local actors than ones that are created remotely. A second overarching pattern is that legacy bar-
riers (i.e., those that stem from decisions made in the past) are more common (57 percent) than con-
temporary barriers (i.e., those that are created and/or can be influenced at present) (43 percent). This
may indicate just how influential and persistent those past decisions were and how difficult they are
to change. When viewed in combination with the fact that the overwhelming majority of barriers
identified in this study are institutional and attitudinal in nature, this result does not surprise, but
in fact is confirmatory. Most institutions were built previously and thus constrain actors now as they
attempt to adapt to climate change. Similarly, attitudinal barriers, rooted as they are in longstanding
worldviews, beliefs, and values of individuals, tend to affect individuals not just sporadically but quite
consistently over time, and many are not easily changeable.

A finer look at the matrix and the underlying data reveals that the plurality of barriers are proxi-
mate/legacy barriers (36 percent) and stem primarily from issues related to the actors, such as atti-
tudes, expertise, staffing levels and capacity, and from the local context and governance system,
including political dynamics or decisions, and institutional set-ups and fragmentation. Thus, even
though a change could be made locally by relevant actors, both institutional and attitudinal issues
can be very difficult to change among local actors alone. It is here where some degree of intervention
from non-local actors can be helpful in shifting local politics or personal and interpersonal dynamics;
alternatively very strong local leadership may be needed to overcome this type of barrier.

The proximate/contemporary barriers (with 31 percent a close second) are theoretically the barri-
ers that can be affected most easily by actors locally now. A closer look at the underlying data reveals
that they relate primarily to the actors (such as level of understanding of climate change or adaptation,
and communication issues) and the governance/context (e.g., prioritization of adaptation or not, not
knowing how to do adaptation planning or having a clear process for it yet). These barriers appear
to be most amenable to being addressed through education, trainings, information sharing, funding
support, and help with locally salient framing of the issues.

By contrast, remote/contemporary barriers (12 percent) relate frequently to the surrounding polit-
ical climate, current funding allocations, missed opportunities (such as lack of coordination or coop-
eration), and turn-over in leadership of relevant players. While they can be changed now, they are not
directly under the actor’s control. Thus, intervention by a higher level of governance through man-
dates and funding or strong leadership can help. But it is also in this context where political maneu-
vering by actors (i.e., leaders-in-action, not necessarily from positions of authority) can help foster a
political climate or knowledge environment that can lead those in positions of power to take action.

Finally, remote/legacy barriers (21 percent) are those barriers that are most difficult to address in
the ‘‘here and now,’’ as the locus of control is elsewhere and the origin of the barrier in the past. The
three dominant types of such barriers include institutional ones such as the existing or missing gov-
ernance structure and laws, economic and funding issues (such as the global economic crisis or state
budget cuts), and attitudinal issues (the public’s attitude, awareness and understanding of climate
change, or longstanding personality conflicts). Intervention in this case is remedial and compensatory
by local actors: those who can and those who take it upon themselves ‘‘make lemonade’’ from the lem-
ons they have been given.

5.5. Aids and advantages

In this study we found that all communities have certain aids, assets and advantages that help
them avoid certain barriers or are helpful in overcoming them. Among these useful ‘‘resources’’ are:
ongoing or concurrent work on climate change mitigation and/or sustainability, existing science,
strong leaders holding values that focus on the common/regional good, and good timing (e.g. for
upgrading infrastructure or bringing adaptation into the planning processes as occurred in Marin
County). In fact, such existing and relevant policies and planning processes, and the momentum they
already had, clearly propelled adaptation forward. Having worked on climate action plans and sustain-
ability issues were frequently noted as having fostered awareness among staff and elected leaders for
adaptation.
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5.6. Strategies to overcome barriers

When faced with a particular set of barriers and equipped with certain aids, assets and advantages,
what do actors do to circumvent or overcome their challenges? This question guides this final
subsection.

A first and overarching answer to this question—at least at this early stage in the adaptation pro-
cesses studied here—is that the strategies employed to overcome or avoid adaptation barriers are the
adaptation strategies currently being pursued. For example, where there is no governance structure to
support regional adaptation, efforts are underway to build one; where there is not enough public
awareness of climate change risks or buy-in into an adaptation effort, efforts are underway to compile
scientific information, to conduct a risk assessment to show what is at stake, and to undertake public
outreach and education efforts. Where money to conduct a vulnerability assessment is lacking, fund-
raising or pooling available resources are possible strategies. Where leadership from individuals in
positions of power is challenged or lacking, someone steps up to try to influence or mobilizes pressure
on those in positions of power. Alternatively, people undertake all sorts of political maneuvers to make
initiation of an adaptation process or passage and implementation of a policy more likely.

Importantly, the use of different strategies—even if categorized here into 16 distinct types—is both
context- and barrier-specific and thus fine-tuned to the specific situation, including whether it is
needed earlier or later in the adaptation process. This will be demonstrated with some examples
for each of the cases below. Fig. 9 summarizes for the study as a whole and for each of the case studies
what common strategies are being used by different actors.

The prevalence of different strategies must be read within the context of the detailed descriptions
of the adaptation processes in each case (Moser and Ekstrom, 2012). Differently put, ‘‘policy and man-
agement changes,’’ for example, may refer to far reaching or minor changes dependent on the specific
context. Suffice it to say here that the set of dominant strategies is quite different from case to case,
consistent with the different institutional complexity, set of actors, and the range of systems for which
adaptation planning is underway. The differences are also related to the length of time that the process
has been underway and the intended goal that actors have in each instance. For example, a rather dif-
ferent set of challenges are encountered when trying to change policy in a regulatory agency, than
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Fig. 9. Strategies used to overcome adaptation barriers.
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when trying to upgrade infrastructure, undertake a detailed risk assessment, or get past permitting
hurdles to pilot an innovative adaptive strategy.

It is remarkable to note that the most common type of strategy involves policy, planning and man-
agement changes, including efforts to build new or change existing governance structures. Most often
these changes are actually quite minor, but can be considered—and are viewed as such by the actors
involved—as foundational, as ‘‘getting a foot in the door.’’ Examples include setting an overarching
theme for a general plan, asking for more studies in a plan update, building governance coalitions
without asking for any political or financial commitments, making small and piecemeal changes in
infrastructure or development decisions, or requiring development applicants to assess risks under
different sea-level rise scenarios. Most often, these strategic and creative strategies garnered positive
public attention, left much room for flexibility and interpretation, and involved relatively small actual
changes in decision-making. Most informants, however, viewed them as essential as a basis for bigger
changes in the future when elected officials and the public are more receptive to, or see a greater need
for, more substantive changes.

The second most frequent type of strategy employed involves conscious and strategic communica-
tion. This is sensible in light of the polarized and politicized quality of the public discourse on climate
change in the US, and the need for making climate change real and tangible for lay audiences. Santa
Clara, for example, decided to frame its climate protection efforts (mitigation and adaptation) as
efforts to build local ‘‘resilience.’’ Interviewees there emphasized how starting a conversation with cli-
mate change often is more alienating than inviting. And ‘‘adaptation’’—to them—had a connotation of
reactivity and survival, and thus was not a winning frame.

The next most important set of interrelated strategies involves informal networking and relation-
ship building, and forming more formal partnerships and cooperative agreements. It is a notable find-
ing just how much of this informal activity goes on in support of moving adaptation forward. While
intuitively not surprising, the prevalence of the informal political process, the forming of coalitions
and alliances, and the countless efforts to overcome stove-piping, fragmentation and lack of formal
interaction within government, across scales of governance, and among practitioners, scientists and
stakeholders speaks volumes as to the importance of actors, the needed alignment of influence and
authority, and the dominance of governance and institutional barriers reported on earlier. The finding
is also consistent with the previously identified importance of collaboration in overcoming barriers
(Ekstrom et al., 2011).

Self-education and learning, data gathering and undertaking more research to fill knowledge gaps,
raising awareness among others, and sharing information are clear indications of the early stage of
adaptation research and reflect the still-limited climate change and adaptation expertise and knowl-
edge among many practitioners at this time.

A number of formalized and less formalized political actions constitute another set of strategies,
including political maneuvering around individuals, interest politics, and limiting rules or cumber-
some procedures, active political lobbying at higher levels of governance, choices around taking or
waiting for leadership, and setting priorities. The latter occurred in several cases (e.g., SCVWD, SFPUC),
while most informants bemoaned that adaptation was not really prioritized yet. Often, they entailed
staffing changes—e.g., assigning individuals to take clear responsibility for climate change planning,
including adaptation.

Fundraising or shifting, pooling and prioritizing funds is an important supportive strategy, reflect-
ing resourcefulness on the part of the involved actors. While outside funding served as a motivator to
begin adaptation, having the necessary funds for assessing the threats and vulnerabilities, for a com-
prehensive planning process, much less for implementation and monitoring of a selected option is a
necessity. It is reflective of the early stage that this strategy is simply not yet dominant but it can
be expected to become a more frequently used one as adaptation rises on the political agenda.
6. Implications for closing the adaptation deficit

The results reported in this empirical study offer an improved understanding of barriers to
adaptation to climate change, and thus a more systematic understanding of why there is a persistent
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adaptation deficit. Scientific evidence of already occurring impacts of climate change and particularly
the projections of future impacts support the need for governments and private sector actors to incor-
porate climate change into their ongoing planning and decision-making. However, clear evidence of
adaptation to contemporary climate change is only beginning to emerge (Adger et al., 2007;
National Research Council, 2010; Ford et al., 2011). Focusing on a specific geographic region, this study
aimed to answer the overarching question what is delaying this process, and how, if at all, can these
hurdles be overcome so as to improve communities’ readiness for climate change impacts. The anal-
ysis yielded several important and novel insights.

First, there is significant opportunity to affect and overcome barriers ‘‘here and now.’’ The analysis
shows that a plurality of barriers is made up of proximate/legacy barriers which stem primarily from
the actors involved, such as attitudes, expertise, staffing levels and capacity, and from the local context
and governance system, including political dynamics or decisions, local institutional set-ups, institu-
tional fragmentation etc. The second most important category of barriers in terms of their origin is
made up of proximate/contemporary barriers. These barriers appear to be most amenable to being
addressed through education, trainings, information sharing, funding support, and help to frame the
issue in salient ways. To the extent that these barriers involve setting up institutions for the future,
it will be critical for actors to avoid creating future legacy barriers, but actors interviewed and
observed here showed little overt awareness of this fact. Those observed barriers that align in charac-
teristic ways with certain phases and stages in the adaptation process, could give actors a ‘‘heads up’’
as to what challenges may lie ahead as they proceed with their adaptation effort.

Second, local communities need outside intervention to address ‘‘legacy’’ and ‘‘remote’’ barriers.
Remote/legacy barriers are those that are most difficult to address in the ‘‘here and now,’’ as the locus
of control is elsewhere and the origin of the barrier in the past. The three dominant types of such bar-
riers include institutional, economic/funding and attitudinal issues and outside intervention may take
some time to take effect. Remote/contemporary barriers relate frequently to the political climate, cur-
rent funding allocations, missed opportunities with others, and turn-over in leadership of relevant
players. While they can be changed now, they are not directly under local control. Thus, intervention
by a higher level of governance through mandates, funding, political maneuvering or strong leadership
can help.

Third, all communities have assets, aids and advantages that can help them avoid barriers. It is
important not to lose sight and make better use of the many assets—human, institutional, economic,
and natural—that counterbalance the challenges that hinder or delay progress in adaptation planning.
The most important advantage this study found that a community might have to make progress on
adaptation is people with certain personal qualities. These qualities include being interested in serving
the common good, rather than narrow self-interests, being a networker, a good collaborator and com-
municator, an innovator or early adopter, having a broad, long-term and/or integrative perspective,
being passionate, knowledgeable, experienced, visionary, committed, strategic, progressive, and car-
ing, and bringing a systems and forward-thinking mind to the issue. The second most important aid
or advantage is related to having relevant plans and policies in place (e.g., preceding or concurrent
state or federal policies, laws, and mandates) that facilitate integration of adaptation and climate
change. People and institutions, yet again, make the biggest difference.

Fourth, evidence for adaptation to contemporary climate change to date lies not in ‘‘shovel-ready’’
projects, but in the strategies for overcoming barriers to change. When faced with a particular set of
barriers and equipped with certain aids, assets and advantages, leading actors circumvent or overcome
their challenges in creative ways. At least at this early stage in the adaptation processes studied here
this study revealed that adaptation is not necessarily visible in big new policies or structural changes,
but instead in the very strategies employed to overcome or avoid early adaptation barriers.

Finally, the most important strategies employed to overcome adaptation barriers involve small,
incremental policy, planning and management changes, including efforts to build new or change exist-
ing governance structures so as to create the action space or foundation for the continued adaptation
process. The second most frequent type of strategy relates to conscious and strategic communication
which is sensible in light of the polarized and politicized quality of the public discourse on climate
change in general, and the need for making climate change real and tangible for the lay audiences.
Finally, informal networking and relationship building, and forming more formal partnerships and
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cooperative agreements are crucial complementary strategies at this time to overcome institutional
barriers and to build the necessary political momentum.
7. Conclusions and future research directions

One objective of this study was to test the value of the diagnostic framework for identifying and
understanding barriers and seeking ways to overcome them. Overall, it served this purpose well,
and produced a much richer and more systematic understanding of barriers than previously available.
There are, however, several areas for refinement and extension of our previously developed
framework.

Maybe most importantly among them are additions that help identify a) the relative importance of
certain barriers, and b) the ease or difficulty with which they can be overcome. In the meantime, and
as a step in that direction, it should be possible to increase confidence in the substantive findings
established in this study if other researchers applied the tools and analyses used here both in other
geographic locations and with different sectoral emphasis. Results were reported for this study across
a broad set of barriers, rather than targeting only on a specific type of barrier. The latter could be help-
ful in understanding the role of local context and history, as attempted by (Kiem and Austin, 2013).

As communities and other entities advance in the adaptation process, it will be interesting and
valuable to examine whether new types of barriers emerge, how the balance of barrier types shifts,
how the aids and advantages change over time, and how consistent or not the strategies to overcome
barriers are over time, and in different contexts.

In addition to refining and applying the framework further and in other contexts, this study
revealed interesting details about localities’ adaptive capacity. Interventions to overcome adaptation
barriers may well be indicative of adaptive capacity, and at the same time a way of building greater
adaptive capacity. Considerably more work is needed to confidently establish the relative importance
of different components of adaptive capacity and to refine the understanding of the role of individuals.
Of particular interest here is the role of leadership – what type of leadership is helpful when in the
process? When is leadership inadequate or even an obstacle (see Storbjörk, 2010, 2007))? How can
the emergence of (the right kind of) leadership be fostered? Together, such advances could help
reform the concept of adaptive capacity in important ways.

Finally, critical further work is needed in moving from a diagnostic framework toward a ‘‘predic-
tive,’’ one, i.e., from learning what constitutes and creates barriers to helping inform the establishment
of processes and institutional structures that avoid creating future legacy barriers. As the climate
continues to change, governments and private sector actors will increasingly require governance
mechanisms and institutions ‘‘built for change.’’ Local and state level governments will serve as the
laboratories for experimentation to meet this challenging task.
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